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Press Release

Chandigarh, December 26: The second day of the New Year Extravaganza by
Chandigarh Tourism and CITCO, unbolted with a thunderous Rock concert by
renowned National level band titled THE LOCAL TRAIN at Plaza Sector 17 here today.
The members include Lead Vocalist Raman Negi, Bassist Ramit Mehra, Guitarist Paras
Thakur, Drummer Sahil Sarin) The performers unveiled the evening with their own
melodious composition followed by the song manjil, another hits Choo loo, dil se, aaoge
tum kabhi and many more etc. With gaining so much popularity after performing across
India, the groups made the youngsters go hay ware and dance in merriment.

The Local Train is a conglomerate of Musicians who have come together with a
purpose to create unique music to connect with the elite and the masses. They shared
an instant connection with public, especially youngsters and have since worked together
exploring music by creating a stir in the Northern Circuit and their demo recordings has
already created a sensation online. Since then the band hasn’t looked back.
Experimenting with new and old sounds the band has evolved over the years and
although they don’t restrict themselves to any genres, they recognize that being Indians
they can best express themselves in their Mother Tongue, Hindi. With numerous shows
and accolades to their name the band is now in the process of releasing new Albums.

The evening also saw the performance by Punjabi comedian BHOTU SHAH the
most popular comedy star in Punjab. He has been entertaining for many years and has
been popular with laughter satire all through. People have laughed their hearts out at
his impeccable comic timing. His recent releases include Songs like “Bade chete aunde
ne jattan nu bhaiye”, “Fauji Di Vautti”, “Barat Chupni Gussa Puriya” whereas as famous
Shows are : “Bhotu Shah Ji Zindabad”. Few regionsl movies in his kittiy are “Bhotu
Shah ji Kuttange”, “Bhotu Shah Ji No Tension”, “Bhotu Ji Shah Ji Khabardar”

To continue the merriment spree, on 27th December, there will be live
performance by another band Rudraksh at Plaza Sector 17. The main event of the
evening will be Punjabi Folk dances and musical nite. Different kind of folk and
instrumental performance will enthrall the audience. Whereas on 28th December,
Prominent Punjabi singer Sharry Mann who has various successful albums will perform
at Plaza Sector 17. He is a big hit among the Punjabi Youth. On 29th December,
another Sufi Singer Manak Ali, shall perform and mesmerize the audience with his
melodies. A Fashion Fiesta nite shall be held on 30th December, the Models shall walk
the ramp to showcase the attires designed by renowned designers.

On the New Year Eve, there will be a DJ-Night. The DJ’s tracks will heave the
energy levels of the kids, visitors and tourists at the Plaza to welcome the New
Year. The DJ nite will belt out the popular numbers from recent flicks. The kids can
rock the dance floor with their foot tapping steps. In all, the New Year Extravaganza
event will be truly a colourful , exciting for all at Shopping Plaza Sector 17.


